INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Phosphorothioate-modified antisense oligonucleotides (PS-ASOs) interact with a host of plasma, cell-surface and intracellular proteins which govern their pharmacokinetic, pharmacological and toxicological properties ([@B1],[@B2]). Within cells, PS ASOs interact with ∼60 cellular proteins such as P54nrb which have RNA-recognition motifs (RRMs) as well as chaperone proteins such as HSP90 which lack RNA- or DNA-binding domains and other proteins ([@B3],[@B4]). ASO-binding proteins can affect ASO activity and sub-cellular distribution, causing them to localize to different sub-cellular foci, e.g., cytoplasmic sites such as endosomes, Golgi-related structure, P-bodies and stress granules, and the nucleus including the nucleolus and other nuclear sites such as paraspeckles ([@B5],[@B6]).

We recently demonstrated a mechanism that explains the toxicities of the majority of toxic PS gapmer ASOs ([@B7]), including the three chemical classes most frequently used in gapmer therapeutics---2′-methoxyethyl RNA (MOE) ([@B8]), locked nucleic acid (LNA) ([@B9],[@B10]) and constrained ethyl bridged nucleic acid (cEt) ([@B11]). Gapmer ASOs have a central gap-region of 7--12 phosphorothioate (PS) modified DNA flanked on either end with modifications which enhance nuclease stability and affinity for complementary RNA ([@B8]). Gapmer ASOs bind their targeted RNA in cells and the resulting RNA/DNA duplexes are substrates for RNaseH1, which selectively cleaves the RNA strand of the heteroduplex ([@B12],[@B13]). Mammalian RNaseH1 is a ubiquitously expressed endonuclease which is comprised of three domains: catalytic, linker and hybrid-binding domain (HBD).

Our recent investigations revealed that toxic ASOs show enhanced binding to cellular proteins as compared to safe ASOs, and cause RNaseH1-dependent nucleolar mislocalization of paraspeckle proteins including P54nrb, nucleolar stress and fragmentation, upregulation of P21 mRNA and activation of caspase activity indicative of apoptosis ([@B7]). Introducing 2′-OMe RNA (OMe) at gap-position 2 from the 5′ wing-gap junction reduced global protein binding, and mitigated cytotoxicity in cells and hepatotoxicity in mice resulting in an improvement in therapeutic index (TI).

Given the importance of PS backbone for interaction with proteins ([@B14]), we systematically replaced anionic PS-linkages in toxic ASOs with charge-neutral methylphosphonate (MP) linkages ([@B17]). MPs have been known almost as long as the PS-modification but have only been used sparingly in the context of ASO drug-discovery ([@B18]). MPs do not support RNaseH1-mediated RNA cleavage near the site of incorporation into an ASO. MPs can be incorporated into nucleic acids using standard chemistry, but MP-modified oligonucleotides are more susceptible to strand cleavage under the basic conditions required to deprotect oligonucleotides after solid-phase synthesis. To address this limitation, we designed the methoxypropylphosphonate (MOP) linkage (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), which has more steric bulk than MP but similar structural properties as the methoxyethyl group in MOE nucleosides, and examined its potential for enhancing the therapeutic profile of gapmer ASOs.

![Replacing PS with neutral alkylphosphonate linkages near 5′-end of the DNA gap improves therapeutic profile of toxic gapmer ASOs. (**A**) Structures of MP and MOP-modified DNA and cEt nucleotides. (**B**) Synthesis of MOP-modified nucleoside phosphoramidites. (**C**) Sequence, ASO design (blue letters -- cEt, black -- PS DNA, red -- MOP linkage), *T*~m~ versus complementary RNA, activity in primary mouse hepatocytes after ASO delivery by free uptake, potency for reducing SRB1 mRNA by 50% in mouse liver (ED~50~), plasma ALT (IU/L) in mice 72 hours after injection of 100 mg/kg ASO, ASO dose (mg/kg) required to produce half-maximal elevations in plasma ALT (TD~50~), Therapeutic index (TI) was calculated as the ratio of TD~50~ divided by the ED~50~. ASOs were deemed safe if no elevation in plasma ALT were observed at the highest dose tested. (**D**) Plasma ALT (IU/L) levels following treatment with MP- or MOP-ASOs. (**E**) SRB1 mRNA reduction in liver in mice following treatment with MP- or MOP-ASOs. Balb-c mice were injected subcutaneously with 3, 10, 30 and 100 mg/kg of ASO and sacrificed 72 h after injection. Livers were harvested and changes in SRB1 mRNA relative to saline-treated control animals were quantified by qRT-PCR. (F) SRB1 mRNA reduction in primary mouse hepatocytes treated with MP- or MOP-ASOs by free uptake. (**G**) Liver accumulation of MOP-ASOs from dose-response experiment described in Figure [1E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. ASO tissue levels were determined utilizing an HELISA assay. (**H**) Confirmation dose response to determine ED~50~ and plasma ALT (IU/L) levels for ASOs A, A-MP2 and A-MOP2. Balb-c mice were injected subcutaneously with 1.5, 3, 6, 12, 24 and 48 mg/kg of ASO and sacrificed 72 h after injection. Livers were harvested and changes in SRB1 mRNA relative to saline-treated control animals were quantified by qRT-PCR. (**I**) Liver accumulation (ug/g) for ASOs A, A-MP2 and A-MOP2 from confirmatory dose--response study as determined using HELISA. All errors are ±std.dev.](gkz247fig1){#F1}

In this manuscript, we report the biophysical and biological evaluation of gapmer ASOs where one or more PS-linkages were replaced with alkylphosphonates. Site-specific incorporation of MOP altered the RNaseH1 cleavage patterns but overall rates of cleavage and activity versus the on-target gene in cells and in mice were only minimally affected. However, replacing even one PS-linkage at position 2 or 3 from the 5′-side of the DNA-gap with alkylphosphonates reduced or eliminated toxicity of several hepatotoxic gapmer ASOs. The reduction in toxicity was accompanied by the absence of nucleolar mislocalization of paraspeckle protein P54nrb, ablation of P21 mRNA elevation, and caspase activation in cells and hepatotoxicity in mice. The generality of these observations was further demonstrated for several ASOs versus multiple gene targets. Our results extend the generality of the mechanism of toxicity, add to the types of structural modifications that can be used in the gap-region to enhance therapeutic index and provide insights into understanding the biochemistry of PS ASO protein interactions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Synthesis of *N*,*N*,*N*\',*N*\'-tetraisopropyl-1-(3-methoxypropyl) phosphanediamine {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Magnesium metal (4.18 g, 171 mmol) was suspended in dry THF (150 ml) in a dry round bottom flask (250 ml capacity) and was purged with dry nitrogen. 1-Bromo-3-methoxypropane (106 mmol, 12 ml) was added in portions via syringe over ∼ 20 min. The reaction was slightly exothermic and was immersed in a water bath (no ice) to control the temperature. The reaction was stirred for an additional 10 min after addition was complete. In a separate dry round bottom flask (1 L capacity), 1-chloro-*N*,*N*,*N*\',*N*\'-tetraisopropylphosphanediamine (93.8 mmol, 25 g) was suspended in dry Et~2~O (300 ml), and the reaction was cooled in an ice bath (0°C) with stirring under nitrogen. The Grignard reagent (generated above) was transferred to the chlorophosphine suspension via cannula. The reaction was allowed to come to room temperature and was stirred for 1 h. The reaction was monitored by ^31^P NMR. The reaction mixture was filtered through a plug of celite, and the solids were rinsed with Et~2~O. The filtrates were pooled, and the solvent was removed on a rotary evaporator. The residue was suspended in dry acetonitrile (∼75 ml). The reaction mixture was transferred to a separatory funnel and was extracted with hexanes (∼250 ml). The hexanes layer was washed with acetonitrile (2 × 150 ml). The hexanes layer was collected and passed thru a plug of cotton to remove particulates and traces of water. The filtrate was concentrated a rotary evaporator and the residue was dried under high vacuum briefly to yield the phosphine reagent as an oil (27.10 g, 84%), which was used immediately for the next reaction. ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl~3~) δ = 47.70.

General method for the synthesis of mop phosphoramidites {#SEC2-2}
--------------------------------------------------------

The 5′-*O*-DMTr-protected nucleoside (1 equiv.) was dissolved in dry DMF (0.1 M) followed by addition of 1*H*-tetrazole (0.8 equiv.) and 1-methyl imidazole (0.44 equiv.). The MOP phosphorylation reagent from above (1.5 equiv.) was added and the reaction was allowed to stir at room temperature for 12--16 h under nitrogen. Upon completion the solvent was removed using a rotary evaporator (keep bath temperature under 35°C). The residue was diluted with EtOAc (100 ml) and transferred to a separatory funnel. The organic layer was washed with H~2~O/brine (1:1, 200 ml) mixture, followed by H~2~O/saturated aqueous NaHCO~3~ (1:1, 2 × 200 ml), and finally with saturated NaCl (1 × 100 ml). The organics were pooled, dried over MgSO~4~, filtered and concentrated. The residue was purified by silica gel chromatography to yield the desired phosphoramidite as a foam.

5′-*O*-(4,4′-Dimethoxytrityl)-3′-*O*-\[3-methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-2′-deoxy-(4-*N*-benzoyl)-adenosine (MOP-dA phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (15 g, 22.8 mmol) was converted to MOP-dA phosphoramidite (19.6 g, 82.9% yield). ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 127.31, 126.19. Calcd for C~48~H~57~N~6~O~7~P, MW = 860.99; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M-H\]^−^, found 860.4.

5′-*O*-(4,4′-dimethoxytrityl)-3′-*O*-\[3-methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-2′-deoxy-(2-*N*-isobutyryl)-guanosine (MOP-dG phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (10 grams, 15.6 mmol) was converted to MOP-dG phosphoramidite (13.2 grams, 76% yield). ^31^P NMR (121MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 125.78, 125.10. Calcd. for C~45~H~59~N~6~O~8~P, MW = 842.96; ESI-MS m/z: \[M-H\]^−^, found 842.4.

5′-*O*-(4,4′-Dimethoxytrityl)-3′-*O*-\[3-methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-2′-deoxy-(6-*N*-benzoyl-5-methyl)-cytidine (MOP-dC phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (11 g, 17.9 mmol) was converted to MOP-dC phosphoramidite (14.6 g, 84% yield). ^31^P NMR (121MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 127.02. Calcd. for C~45~H~61~N~4~O~8~P, MW = 816.98; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M-H\]^−^, found 816.4.

5′-*O*-(4,4′-Dimethoxytrityl)-3′-*O*-\[3-methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-2′-deoxythymidine (MOP-dT phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (8.2 g, 15 mmol) was converted to MOP-dT phosphoramidite (9.25 g, 82% yield). ^31^P NMR (121MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 126.95. Calcd. for C~41~H~54~N~3~O~8~P, MW = 747.87; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M-H\]^−^, found 747.4.

(1*S*,3*R*,4*R*,6*S*,7*S*)-7-\[3-Methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-1-(4,4′-dimethoxytrityloxymethyl)-3-(6-*N*-Benzoyladenin-9-yl)-6-methyl-2,5-dioxa-bicyclo\[2.2.1\]heptane (MOP cEt A phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (10 g, 14.3 mmol) was converted to MOP cEt A phosphoramidite (11.1 g, 12.5 mmol, 87.6% yield). ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 136.13, 129.87. Calcd. for C~50~H~59~N~6~O~8~P, MW = 903.03; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M-H\]^−^, found 903.4.

(1*S*,3*R*,4*R*,6*S*,7*S*)-7-\[3-Methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-1-(4,4′-dimethoxytrityloxymethyl)-3-(2-*N*-Isobutyrylguanin-9-yl)-6-methyl-2,5-dioxa-bicyclo\[2.2.1\]heptane (MOP cEt G phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (10 g, 14.7 mmol) was converted to MOP cEt G phosphoramidite (7.58 g, 8.6 mmol, 58.4% yield). ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 135.40, 129.11. Calcd. for C~47~H~61~N~6~O~9~P, MW = 885.01; ESI-MS m/z: \[M-H\]^−^, found 884.5.

(1*S*,3*R*,4*R*,6*S*,7*S*)-7-\[3-methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-1-(4,4′-dimethoxytrityloxymethyl)-3-(5-methyl-4-*N*-benzoylcytosin-1-yl)-6-methyl-2,5-dioxa-bicyclo\[2.2.1\]heptane (MOP cEt C phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (15 grams, 22.9 mmol) was converted to MOP cEt C phosphoramidite (13.9 grams, 71% yield). ^31^P NMR (121MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 135.85, 129.66. Calcd. for C~47~H~63~N~4~O~9~P, MW = 859.01; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M--H\]^−^, found 858.5.

(1*S*,3*R*,4*R*,6*S*,7*S*)-7-\[3-Methoxypropyl(diisopropylamino)phosphinyl\]-1-(4,4′-dimethoxytrityloxymethyl)-3-(thymin-1-yl)-6-methyl-2,5-dioxa-bicyclo\[2.2.1\]heptane (MOP cEt T phosphoramidite). The protected nucleoside (15 g, 25.6 mmol) was converted to MOP cEt T phosphoramidite (13.3 grams, 66% yield). ^31^P NMR (121 MHz, CDCl3-d) δ = 135.85, 129.05. Calcd. for C~43~H~56~N~3~O~9~P, MW = 789.91; ESI-MS *m/z*: \[M--H\]^−^, found 789.4.

Oligonucleotide synthesis and purification {#SEC2-3}
------------------------------------------

Oligonucleotides were synthesized on a 40 μmol scale using Nittophase UnyLinker support (317 μmol/g) on an AKTA 10 Oligopilot. Fully protected nucleoside phosphoramidites were incorporated using standard solid-phase oligonucleotide synthesis, i.e. 15% dichloroacetic acid in toluene for deblocking, 1 M 4,5-dicyanoimidazole 0.1 M *N*-methylimidazole in acetonitrile as activator for amidite couplings, 20% acetic anhydride in THF and 10% 1-methylimidazole in THF/pyridine for capping and 0.1 M xanthane hydride in pyridine:acetonitrile 1:1 (v:v) for thiolation. MOP couplings were oxidized instead of thiolated using 20% *t*-BuOOH in ACN. Amidites were dissolved to 0.1 M in acetonitrile:toluene 1:1 (v:v) and incorporated using 6 min. coupling recycling time for DNA amidites and 10 min for all other amidites. At the end of the solid phase synthesis cyanoethyl protecting groups were removed by a 30 min treatment with 20% diethylamine in toluene. ASOs with a single MOP incorporation were deprotected and cleaved using conc. aq. ammonia at room temperature for 48 h. For ASOs with multiple MOP incorporations, the following mild deprotection conditions were used: Protected oligonucleotide on support (400 mg) was suspended in dry THF (5 ml) and stirred for 5 min in a glass pressure vial. Ethylenediamine (EDA, 5 ml) was added via syringe with stirring at room temperature. The reaction was heated 55°C with stirring (oil bath) for 15 min. The reaction was cooled in an ice bath, and was diluted with THF (5 ml). The reaction was centrifuged (300 rpm, 5 min), and the solvent was removed via pipette. The residue was washed with dry THF (2 × 5 ml). The pellet was suspended in 50% EtOH and the spent resin was removed by filtration. The filtrate was concentrated under reduced pressure. Oligonucleotides were purified by ion-exchange chromatography on a GE Akta Explorer 100 HPLC using aqueous buffers with 100 mM NH~4~OAc and up to 2 M NaBr. The DMT group was removed on-column by treatment with 6% dichloroacetic acid in water. Pure fractions were desalted on a C18 reverse phase column, eluted in 50% acetonitrile in water (v:v) and lyophilized. Purity and mass of oligonucleotides was determined using ion-pair LCMS ([Supplementary Figure S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

*T* ~m~ measurements {#SEC2-4}
--------------------

For the *T*~m~ experiments, ASO and RNA were mixed in 1:1 ratio (4 μM duplex) in a buffer containing 100 mM NaCl, 10 mM phosphate and 10 mM EDTA at pH 7. Oligos were hybridized with the complementary RNA strand by heating duplex to 85°C for 5 min and allowed to cool at room temperature. Thermal denaturation temperatures (*T*~m~ values) were measured in quartz cuvettes (pathlength 1.0 cm) on a Cary 100 ultraviolet (UV)/visible spectrophotometer equipped with a Peltier temperature controller. Absorbance at 260 nm was measured as a function of temperature using a temperature ramp of 0.5°C per min. *T*~m~ values were determined using the hyperchromicity method incorporated into the instrument software.

Cell culture and ASO treatment {#SEC2-5}
------------------------------

HeLa, 3T3L1 and Hepa1-6 cells were grown at 37°C, 7.5% CO~2~ in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin. For transfection with PS-ASOs, cells at 70% confluency were transfected with ASOs at specified dose using Lipofectamine 2000 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at a 4 μg/ml final concentration. For high-throughput electroporation of PS-ASOs for caspase 3/7 Glo assay or qRT-PCR, cells (20 000 cells/reaction) were mixed with PS-ASO at the specified final concentrations at a final volume of 100 μl and added to a BTX high throughput electroporation plate. The cells were then electroporated at 140 V for 3T3L1 cells respectively using an ECM 830 high throughput electroporation system.

Caspase activity assay {#SEC2-6}
----------------------

Caspase-Glo 3/7 Reagent was added directly to the cells at the volume equal to sample volume. Luminescence were recorded at 30 min by TECAN infinite M200. Background readings were determined from wells containing culture medium without cells and were subtracted from the control or assay readings. Relative caspase activity (%) was calculated as: 100 × luminescence reading of a treated sample/luminescence reading of an untreated control.

Animal experiments {#SEC2-7}
------------------

Animal experiments were conducted in accordance with the American Association for the Accreditation of Laboratory Animal Care guidelines and were approved by the Animal Welfare Committee (Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory\'s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee guidelines). Animals were housed in micro-isolator cages on a constant 12-h light--dark cycle with controlled temperature and humidity and were given access to food and water *ad libitum*. Animals were randomly grouped, and all animals were included in data analysis except those found dead. All experiments were done with *n* = 3 or 4 per dose group, except the single dose ALT screens at 150 mg/kg which were done with *n* = 1/group. 6--8-week-old Balb-C mice (Charles Rivers Laboratory) were treated with a single subcutaneous injection. Seventy two hours following treatment animals were sacrificed and blood and tissues were collected. For mice treated with the CXCl12 targeting ASOs, the groups for measuring ALT elevations were sacrificed at 72 h while the groups for mRNA evaluation were sacrificed at 24 h post injections, due to severe hepatoxicity observed at the 72 h timepoint for the parent ASO A-CXC. Blood was collected by cardiac puncture exsanguination with K~3~-EDTA (SARSTEDT, Germany) and plasma transaminases were measured using a Beckman Coulter AU480 analyzer. Briefly, 50--100 mg of liver tissue was homogenized with an Omni Tissue Homogenizer (Omni International) in guanidinium thiocyanate with 8% beta mercaptoethanol, and total RNA was isolated using the PureLink Pro 96 Total RNA Purification Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). qRT-PCR was performed in triplicate using the StepOne Real-Time PCR system and TaqMan primer probe sets with Express One-Step SuperMix qRT-PCR Kit (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA). Primers and probes for the PCR reactions were obtained either from ABI or Integrated DNA technologies (IDT). The sequences for the primers and probe used were as follows. Mouse SRB1: 5′-TGACAACGACACCGTGTCCT-3′ for the forward primer, 5′-ATGCGACTTGTCAGGCTGG-3′ for the reverse primer, and 5′-CGTGGAGAACCGCAGCCTCCATT-3′ for the probe. Mouse CXCL12: 5′-CCAGAGCCAACGTCAAGCAT-3′ for the forward primer, 5′- CAGCCGTGCAACAATCTGAA-3′ for the reverse primer, and 5′-TGAAAATCCTCAACACTCCAAACTGTGCC-3′ for the probe. Mouse Hdac2: 5′-TGATGGTGTTGAGGAAGCTTTTT-3′ for the forward primer, 5′-TCCCTCAAGTCTCCTGTTCCA-3′ for the reverse primer, and 5′-ACAACAGATCGCGTGATGACCGTCTC-3′ for the probe. Mouse Dynamin2: 5′-AGAGGAGACCGAGCGAAT-3′ for the forward primer, 5′-CATGGTTTGTGTTGATGTACGAC-3′ for the reverse primer, and 5′-CCTACATCAGGGAGCGAGAAGGGA-3′ for the probe. Mouse Fbo1a: 5′-GTCAAGACTACAACACACAGC-3′ for the forward primer, 5′-AAAACTATAAGGAGGGGTGAAGG-3′ for the reverse primer, and 5′-CTGAAGGACTTTTAAATGTAGCCTGCTCACTAA-3′ for the probe. Target RNA levels were normalized to the levels of total RNA measured by RiboGreen, RNA Quantitation Reagent (Molecular Probes). Dose response curves were plotted using GraphPad Prizm 5 software. Data was fitted using the log(inhibitor) versus response -- Variable slope (four parameters) option. For ED~50~ (dose which reduces the targeted mRNA by 50% relative to saline treated animals) calculations, the bottom and top were fixed to 0 and 100 respectively. For TD~50~ (ASO dose which causes half-maximal ALT elevations) calculations, the bottom and top were fixed at 20 and 15000, which represent the lower and highest levels respectively, of plasma ALT elevations seen prior to death in mice. Therapeutic index was defined as the ratio of TD~50~ divided by the ED~50~. ASOs were deemed safe if no elevation in plasma ALT were observed at the highest dose tested as the program was unable to fit a curve to calculate the TD~50~.

RNA preparation and qRT-PCR analysis {#SEC2-8}
------------------------------------

Mouse liver punches were homogenized using Bio-Gen PRO200 Homogenizer (PRO Scientific). Total RNAs were isolated using TRIzol (Thermo Fisher Scientific) or RNeasy 96 Kits (Qiagen) according to protocols supplied by the manufacturers. TaqMan One-step qRT-PCR was performed using AgPath-ID™ One-Step RT-PCR Reagents (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Reverse transcription was performed at 45°C for 10 min, the reactions were then denatured at 95°C for 10 min, and forty cycles of PCR reactions were conducted at 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 60 s within each cycle, using Applied Biosystems StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR system. Expression levels of target RNA were normalized to total RNA quantified using Quant-iT RiboGreen RNA Reagent (Thermo Fisher Scientific). qRT-PCR data was analyzed by StepOne Software v.2.2.2 (Applied Biosystems). Statistics analysis was performed using Prism, with *F*-test for curve comparison based on non-linear regression (dose--response curves) for XY analyses, using equation 'log(agonist) versus normalized response--variable slope. The Y axis (relative mRNA level) was directly used as the normalized response.

Liver perfusion {#SEC2-9}
---------------

Mice were anesthetized with an intraperitoneal injection of 0.1 ml per 10 g ketamine/xylazine. The inferior vena cava was catheterized and clamped. Liver was perfused with Hank\'s Balanced Salt Solution (Thermo Fisher) and mesenteric vessel was cut for drainage. Liver was subsequently perfused with collagenase (Roche). Following the perfusion, liver was removed and gently massaged through nylon mesh. Cells were washed in complete medium containing Williams' Medium E containing 10% fetal bovine serum, HEPES, GlutaMAX, and antibiotic/antimycotic (Thermo Fisher). The whole liver cell suspension was centrifuged at 50g. The resulting hepatocyte pellet was centrifuged in a 30% Percoll (GE Healthcare) gradient at 50g. A final wash was performed to remove residual percoll. Cells were resuspended in complete medium. Cell concentration and viability were determined on Countess II cell counter (Thermo Fisher).

ASO treatment of primary mouse hepatocytes via free uptake {#SEC2-10}
----------------------------------------------------------

Primary mouse hepatocytes were diluted to 100 000 cells/ml in room temperature complete medium before adding 100 μl of the cell suspension to the wells of a primaria coated 96-well culture plate (Corning). Immediately after plating the cells, 11 μl of 10× oligonucleotide in water was added to the appropriate wells. The culture plate was shaken for 30 s before incubating at 37°C and 5% CO~2~ for 24 h. Cells were then washed with 100 μl PBS before being lysed in 40 μl GITC buffer for RNA isolation and analysis.

RNA isolation and quantitative PCR of primary mouse hepatocytes {#SEC2-11}
---------------------------------------------------------------

RNA was extracted and purified with a glass fiber filter plate (Pall \# 5072) and chiotropic salts. Messenger RNA expression levels were quantitated with quantitative reverse transcription PCR on the QuantStudio7 PCR Instrument (Applied Biosystems). Briefly, 10 μl RT-qPCR reactions containing 4 μl of RNA were run with Agpath-ID reagents (Applied Biosystems) and gene specific TaqMan primer probe sets (Integrated DNA Technologies) following the manufacturer\'s instructions. Total RNA levels, measured with Quant-iT Ribogreen Reagent (Thermo Fisher), were used to normalize the RT-qPCR data.

Immunofluorescent staining {#SEC2-12}
--------------------------

Cells seeded on glass-bottom culture dishes (MatTek) were treated as described. After rinsing three times with 1× PBS, cells were fixed at room temperature with 4% formaldehyde for 30 min and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 in 1× PBS for 5 min. Fixed cells were then blocked in blocking buffer (1 mg/ml BSA in 1× PBS) at room temperature for 30 min and then incubated in blocking buffer with primary antibodies at room temperature for 2 h. After washing three times with washing buffer (0.1% Tween-20 in 1× PBS; 5 min per wash), cells were incubated in blocking buffer with secondary antibodies at room temperature for 1 h. Finally, cells were washed three times in washing buffer for 5 min each wash and mounted with Prolong Gold anti-fade reagent with DAPI (Molecular Probes). Confocal images were generated by confocal laser scanning microscopy using an FV1000 Fluoview (Olympus) and analyzed using Fluoview Ver. 2.0b Viewer (Olympus).

RNaseH1 cleavage assay {#SEC2-13}
----------------------

RNA substrate (5′-UAAUGUGAGAACAUGC-3′) was 5′-end labeled with P^32^ using T4 PNK, and gene-purified. 200 nM un-labelled and 1 nM labeled RNA substrate were mixed and annealed with 400 nM ASO in 20 μl hybridization buffer (20mM Tris pH 7.5; 50 mM NaCl; 2 mM MgCl~2~; 0.2 mM TCEP; 2 U RNAseOUT), by heating at 90°C for 2 min, and gradually cooling at RT for 1 h. Next, 1 μl human RNase H1 protein ([@B19]) was added to the annealing mixture at 37°C, and incubated at 37°C for different times as indicated in figure legends. The enzymatic reaction was quenched by adding 20 μl of 8M Urea with loading dye, and heated at 90°C for 2 min, and chilled on ice. The samples were separated on 12% PAGE. The gel was dried, and image was visualized by autoradiography using PhosphorImager. The full length and cleaved products were quantified using ImageQuantTL software.

Protein-binding assay {#SEC2-14}
---------------------

Streptavidin magnetic beads (Millipore; 25 μl per reaction) were washed in binding buffer (1× PBS with 0.2% Tween-20) three times and incubated with 25 μM biotinylated capture PS-ASOs in 200 μl binding buffer at room temperature for 30 min. The beads were washed three times with binding buffer and incubated at 4°C for 2 h with 500 μg HeLa cell extract prepared in IP lysis buffer (Pierce). The beads were washed with the washing buffer (1× PBS with 0.2% Tween-20, with additional 100 mM NaCl) ten times and incubated with competitor non-biotinylated PS-ASOs at specified concentrations (0.33×, 1× and 3× of the concentration of the capture PS-ASO) for 5 min at room temperature with constant rotation. Supernatants were collected as eluted proteins. The proteins were separated on a 4--12% SDS-PAGE gel, and silver staining (SIGMA-ALDRICH) was performed to visualize the isolated PS-ASO-binding proteins.

Method to measure ASO tissue accumulation by HELISA {#SEC2-15}
---------------------------------------------------

ASO tissue levels were determined utilizing an HELISA assay ([@B20]). 20 mg of tissue was homogenized in 500 μl of G2 buffer and digested with 5 units/ml of proteinase K overnight. A 25 μl aliquot of sample and capture probe was incubated at 65°C for 0.5 h in binding buffer while shaking, followed by incubation at 21°C for 1h. Samples were transferred to a streptavidin coated assay plate and incubated for 0.5 h at 21°C. After washing the plate two times, detected probe was added and incubated at 21°C for 1 h. Samples and a calibration curve spiked in tissue was read with a plate reader.

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

We recently showed that introducing a single 2′-OMe (OMe) nucleotide at position 2 on the 5′-side of the gap can improve ASO therapeutic index by reducing toxicity ([@B7]). Given the importance of PS linkages for protein binding ([@B14]), we investigated if replacing one or more PS linkages with a neutral alkyl phosphonate linkage could also mitigate ASO toxicity without impacting potency. We replaced two PS in the 5′- and 3′-cEt wings and at the 5′- and 3′-side of the gap, of a toxic 3-10-3 cEt gapmer ASO A-SRB targeting mouse SRB1 mRNA, with MP and MOP linkages. In addition, we also prepared ASOs A-MP5 and A-MOP5 which had two MP or MOP linkages in the 3′- and the 5′-wings.

Synthesis of MP and MOP modified ASOs {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------------

The MP-linkages on DNA were introduced into the ASOs using commercially available amidites and standard synthesis conditions. The MOP-nucleoside building blocks were prepared as shown in Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. 3-Methoxypropylbromide was reacted with magnesium turnings to generate the corresponding Grignard reagent. Further reaction with the 1-chloro-*N*,*N*,*N*\',*N*\'-tetraisopropylphosphanediamine provided the phosphonamidite reagent which was isolated by extraction into hexanes and reacted with 5′-O-DMTr protected 2′-deoxy or cEt nucleosides to provide the desired phosphonamidites. The phosphonamidites were incorporated into oligonucleotides using standard coupling chemistry but deprotection using aqueous ammonia caused significant strand cleavage resulting in low yields of the final oligonucleotides. To avoid this, the ASOs with two incorporations of the MP or MOP-linkages were deprotected using modified conditions as described in the methods. Despite the use of the modified deprotection conditions, the final yields were lower for MP versus MOP modified ASOs. Presumably, the smaller size of the methyl group in MP allows for more efficient attack of the phosphorus atom by nucleophiles resulting in strand cleavage.

Biophysical and biological evaluation of MP and MOP ASOs targeting SRB1 mRNA {#SEC3-2}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

The MP and MOP modified ASOs were evaluated for their ability to stabilize oligonucleotide duplexes with complementary RNA (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All ASOs showed only slightly reduced duplex thermal stability relative to the parent ASO A-SRB with the exception of ASO A-MP1 with two MP linkages in the 5′-cEt wing. This ASO inexplicably showed significantly reduced duplex stability which was not observed with the corresponding MOP ASO A-MOP1. Overall, these data demonstrate that the MP or MOP linkage can be used in conjunction with cEt and DNA monomers without significant reductions in duplex thermal stability.

The MP and MOP ASOs were next evaluated in primary hepatocytes using free-uptake for ASO delivery to determine the concentration required to reduce SRB1 mRNA by 50% (IC~50~, Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most ASOs showed excellent activity for reducing SRB1 mRNA suggesting that replacing two PS linkages with alkylphosphonate does not reduce the intrinsic activity of the ASO. ASOs MP1 and MOP1 showed slightly reduced activity as modification with alkyl phosphonates in the 5′-cEt wing affected RNA-affinity more adversely for these ASOs. ASOs A-MP5 and A-MOP5 that have four alkyl phosphonate linkages, also showed reduced activity relative to the parent A-SRB1 which could be a result of their reduced PS content. The PS-backbone enhances avidity for cell-surface proteins which can facilitate ASO entry and trafficking in cells ([@B1],[@B21]).

The reduction of SRB1 mRNA expression in the liver of mice treated with these ASOs was evaluated. Balb-c mice were injected with increasing doses of the ASO and sacrificed 72 h after injection (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Livers were harvested and reduction in SRB1 mRNA was quantified with qRT-PCR. The levels of alanine amino transferases (ALT) in the plasma were also recorded as an indicator for hepatoxicity (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). ASOs with 2 MP or MOP linkages in the 5′-wing or at the 3′-gap junction showed 2--3-fold reduced potency. In contrast, ASOs with MP or MOP at the 5′-gap junction or the 3′-wing showed comparable potency as the parent ASO. However, ASOs with four MP or MOP (A-MP5 and A-MOP) showed 4--5-fold reduced potency relative to the parent ASO. To determine if the above was a result of reduced ASO accumulation in the liver, we quantified levels of MOP-ASOs in the liver by HELISA (Figure [1G](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). ASO A-MOP5 showed the lowest accumulation relative to the other ASOs suggesting that reducing PS content below a threshold impacts ASO delivery and uptake, presumably by reducing interactions with cell-surface proteins which are responsible for the uptake of PS-ASOs in the liver ([@B22]). Most MP and MOP ASOs showed an improvement in therapeutic index relative to the parent ASO A-SRB (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

Since the MP and MOP ASOs above were evaluated in two independent experiments, we carried out a follow up study to evaluate the best MP and MOP ASOs in ahead to head experiment. Mice were injected with increasing doses of ASOs A-SRB, A-MP1 and A-MOP1 and knockdown of SRB1 mRNA in the liver and plasma ALT levels were measured post sacrifice (Figure [1H](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). All ASOs showed similar potency for reducing SRB1 mRNA but only the parent ASO showed ALT elevations at doses above 10 mg/kg. To determine if the MP and MOP ASOs showed similar accumulation in the liver, ASO concentration in the liver was quantified by LCMS where we observed minimal changes in accumulation for all three ASOs (Figure [1I](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, MP and MOP ASOs showed similar biological properties, but MOP ASOs exhibited improved chemical stability during synthesis and deprotection. As a result, subsequent work was only done using MOP ASOs.

Biological evaluation of ASOs with two MOP linkages targeting mouse CXCl12 mRNA {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if the results using the ASO A-SRB could be replicated using additional toxic ASOs targeting other genes in the liver, we systematically replaced two PS-linkages with MOP across the length of a toxic cEt gapmer ASO targeting CXCl12 mRNA (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). ASO A-CXC exhibits profound hepatoxicity in mice as evidence by elevated ALT levels in plasma after a single injection of 15 mg/kg and lethality at doses above 50 mg/kg. We also determined if ASOs which exhibit hepatotoxicity in mice would bind cellular proteins more tightly and cause nucleolar mislocalization of paraspeckle proteins such as P54nrb, leading to elevation of P21 mRNA, caspase activation and apoptosis in cells.

![Site-specific introduction of two MOP-linkages near the 5′-end of the DNA gap reduces toxicity of a toxic gapmer ASO in cells and in mice. (**A**) Sequence, ASO design and chemistry (blue letters -- cEt, black -- PS DNA, red -- MOP linkage); *T*~m~ for complementary RNA; Inhibition concentration (IC~50~) for reducing CXCl12 mRNA by 50% in 3T3L1 cells; P21 mRNA elevation in 3T3L1 cells; and caspase activation in Hepa1-6 cells following ASO (20 μM) delivery by electroporation; plasma ALT (IU/L) in mice 72 hours after injection of 150 mg/kg ASO; ASO dose (mg/kg) required to produce half-maximal elevations in plasma ALT (TD~50~); and effective dose (mg/kg) for reducing CXCl12 mRNA in mouse liver by 50% (ED~50~). Columns were formatted using the conditional formatting option in MS excel using the red-white-blue color scale. Blue indicates reduced toxicity and improved activity while red indicates enhanced toxicity and reduced activity respectively. Therapeutic index (TI) was calculated as the ratio of TD~50~ divided by the ED~50~. ASOs were deemed safe if no elevation in plasma ALT were observed at the highest dose tested. (**B**) qRT-PCR quantification of P21 mRNA levels in 3T3L1 cells treated with ASOs at indicated concentrations by electroporation. Errors are ±std.dev. (**C**) Caspase activity levels in Hepa1-6 cells treated by electroporation with different ASOs at indicated concentrations for 18--24 h. Errors are ±std.dev. (**D**) PS-ASO-binding proteins were isolated from HeLa lysate with 5′-biotinylated PS-ASOs and were eluted by competition using unconjugated MOP-ASOs. Silver staining of eluted proteins resolved on SDS-PAGE. L, size marker. (**E**) Toxic ASOs A-CXC, A-3W1 and A-G78 causes mislocalization of P54nrb to the nucleolus after transfection into HeLa cells (200 nM for 2 h) while the safe MOP ASO A-G23 does not. FD = found dead.](gkz247fig2){#F2}

ASOs with two MOP linkages showed similar duplex stabilizing properties versus complementary RNA as the parent ASO A-CXC (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The MOP ASOs also showed similar potency for reducing CXCl12 mRNA in mouse 3T3L1 cells following delivery by electroporation (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Elevation of P21 mRNA and caspase activation in cells were observed for all but four ASOs, AG12, AG23, AG34 and AG45, which had MOP incorporation near the 5′-end of the DNA-gap (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These ASOs also showed reduced global protein binding in a competition binding assay (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). As predicted by the toxicity model, all the ASOs which caused 2-fold or greater caspase elevation relative to mock treated cells showed mislocalization of paraspeckle protein P54nrb to the nucleolus in cells (Figure [2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To determine if the observations in cells translate to animals, mice were injected with 150 mg/kg of the CXCl12 ASOs (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Only ASOs AG12, AG23, AG34 and AG45 that were predicted to be safe in the cellular assays were found to be safe in mice. The rest of the ASOs showed significant ALT elevations and even lethality in mice. The ASOs were also evaluated for potency to reduce CXCl12 mRNA in the liver. Mice were injected with increasing doses of MOP ASOs and sacrificed 72 h after injection. Livers were harvested, and the dose required to reduce CXCl12 mRNA by 50% in the liver was determined. Most MOP ASOs showed 2-fold reduced potency relative to the control ASO A-CXC but the safest ASOs AG12, AG23, AG34 and AG45 showed almost 4-fold reduced potency (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). To confirm that the reduced activity in mice with some MOP ASOs was not because of reduced cellular uptake, the gap-modified MOP ASOs were evaluated by free-uptake in primary hepatocytes where they exhibited similar potencies as the parent ASO A-CXC ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results suggested that replacing two PS-linkages near the 5′-side of the DNA-gap with MOP can enhance ASO safety, but may reduce potency for some ASO sequences in mice.

Biological evaluation of ASOs with one MOP linkages targeting mouse CXCl12 mRNA {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if using fewer MOP-linkages could enhance ASO safety without incurring a significant penalty for activity, we sequentially replaced a single PS-linkage in ASO A-CXC with MOP (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). All the RNA/ASO duplexes with single MOP incorporation exhibited comparable melting temperature (*T*~m~) suggesting similar binding affinities of MOP-ASOs for the target mRNA (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To confirm that all the MOP ASOs support cleavage by RNaseH1, ASO/RNA duplexes were evaluated in a cleavage assay where the MOP ASOs showed similar cleavage rates relative to parent ASO A-CXC (Figure [3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). ASOs with single MOP also exhibited similar activity for reducing CXCl12 mRNA in 3T3L1 cells as the parent ASO A-CXC (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Introducing MOP at gap-positions 2 and 3 mitigated P21 mRNA elevation and caspase activation (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S6](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and nucleolar mislocalization of P54nrb ([Supplementary Figure S7](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) in cells indicative of reduced cytotoxicity. In mice, a single MOP linkage at position 2 or 3 (A-G2 and A-G3) in the DNA gap eliminated hepatotoxicity, while the rest of the MOP ASOs still exhibited profound toxicity and even lethality with a single injection of 150 mg/kg ASO (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![Replacing PS with a single MOP-linkage at gap positions 2 and 3 reduces toxicity without impacting the potency of a toxic gapmer ASO in cells and in mice. (**A**) Sequence, ASO design and chemistry (blue letters -- cEt, black -- PS DNA, red -- MOP linkage); *T*~m~ for complementary RNA; Inhibition concentration (IC~50~) for reducing CXCl12 mRNA by 50% in 3T3L1 cells; P21 mRNA elevation in 3T3L1 cells; and caspase activation in Hepa1-6 cells following ASO (20 μM) delivery by electroporation; plasma ALT (IU/l) in mice 72 h after injection of 150 mg/kg ASO; ASO dose (mg/kg) required to produce half-maximal elevations in plasma ALT (TD~50~); and ED~50~ (mg/kg) for reducing CXCl12 mRNA in mouse liver. Columns were formatted using the conditional formatting option in MS excel using the red-white-blue color scale. Blue indicates reduced toxicity and improved activity while red indicates enhanced toxicity and reduced activity respectively. Therapeutic index (TI) was calculated as the ratio of TD~50~ divided by the ED~50~. ASOs were deemed safe if no elevation in plasma ALT were observed at the highest dose tested. (**B**) Initial rates for cleavage of MOP-ASO/RNA duplexes by human recombinant RNaseH1. (**C**) PS-ASO-binding proteins were isolated from HeLa lysate with 5′-biotinylated PS-ASOs and were eluted by competition using unconjugated PS-ASOs at three different elution concentrations. Silver staining of eluted proteins resolved on SDS-PAGE. L, size marker. (**D**) ASO A-Cy3 causes mislocalization of P54nrb to the nucleolus after transfection into Hela cells (200 nM for 2 hours) while the MOP ASO A2-Cy3 does not. (**E**) ED~50~ for reducing CXCl12 mRNA in the liver in mice using GalNAc conjugates of select MOP ASOs. Balb-c mice were injected subcutaneously with a single dose of 0.2, 0.6, 1.8 and 5.4 mg/kg of A-GN3 or with 0.2, 0.6, 1.8, 5.4, 15 and 50 mg/kg of A2-GN3 or A23-GN3. Mice were sacrificed after 72 h and plasma ALT levels were recorded. Livers were homogenized and reduction of CXCl12 mRNA was measured by qRT-PCR. Errors are ±std.dev. P-values were calculated based on unpaired *t*-test using Prism. \**P* \< 0.05; \*\**P* \< 0.01; NS, not significant. FD = found dead. NT = not tested.](gkz247fig3){#F3}

Consistent with the protein interaction hypothesis, safe MOP ASO A-G2 associated with significantly less proteins than the parent ASO A-CXC (Figure [3C](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). To determine if MOP ASOs which cause toxicity in mice co-localize with P54nrb in the nucleolus, we transfected Cy3-labeled parent ASO A and MOP ASOs (A-G1, A-G2, A-G3, A-G4 and A-G9) into HeLa cells. Cy3-ASOs with MOP at gap-positions 2 and 3 did not cause nucleolar mislocalization of P54nrb (Figure [3D](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figures S8 and S9](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), while Cy3-ASOs with MOP at gap-positions 1, 4 and 9 caused nucleolar mislocalization of P54nrb. ASOs with MOP at gap-positions 1, 4 and 9 (but not 2 and 3) also showed significant cytotoxicity in HeLa cells, as seen from the number of surviving cells after treatment with the different ASOs ([Supplementary Figure S10](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The effect of introducing a single MOP in the DNA-gap on antisense activity in mice was also examined. Mice were injected subcutaneously with increasing doses of ASOs and the dose required to reduce CXCl12 mRNA by 50% in the liver was calculated (Figure [3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S5](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Several MOP ASOs exhibited ∼2-fold reduction in potency relative to the parent ASO A. ASOs with a single MOP in the cEt wings were not evaluated in the dose-response study above as all of them showed significant hepatoxicity in the single dose ALT screening study (Figure 3A). To confirm that the reduced potency in mice was not a result of impaired uptake into hepatocytes, the MOP ASOs were evaluated in primary mouse hepatocytes by free uptake where they exhibited similar potency as the parent ASO A-CXC ([Supplementary Figure S4](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

To determine if potency of the safe MOP ASOs could be improved by targeted delivery to hepatocytes in mice, we evaluated the GalNAc conjugates ([@B23]) of the parent ASO (A-GN3) and the MOP ASOs (A2-GN3 and A23-GN3) in mice (Figure [3E](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). All ASOs showed \>10-fold enhancement in potency, but only ASOs with MOP at gap-position 2 mitigated toxicity and provided a dramatic improvement in safety thus extending the predictive value of the toxicity model to include MOP at position 2 and GalNAc-ASO conjugates.

A single MOP linkage at position 2 in the DNA gap reduces toxicity for multiple ASOs {#SEC3-5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine if introducing a MOP at position 2 could reduce toxicity of other ASO sequences, we evaluated five toxic ASOs versus four additional gene targets in mice (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The ASOs were evaluated as GalNAc conjugates (Figure [4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}), which enhance ASO potency 10-fold in the liver by targeted delivery via the ASGR. The toxic parent and MOP-modified GalNAc-ASOs were injected into mice at 50 mg/kg, which would correspond to a dose of 500 mg/kg for the unconjugated ASOs. All the parent cEt gapmer ASOs showed elevations in plasma ALT levels while the MOP-modified ASOs were not toxic (Figure [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Three ASOs were further evaluated by dose-response to determine the effect of MOP on potency and therapeutic index (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}--[E](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The MOP ASOs exhibited slight reduction in potency but enhancement in therapeutic index relative to their parent controls. These experiments further validated that the effect of MOP-modification is sequence independent and applicable broadly across multiple ASO sequences and gene targets.

![MOP at gap position 2 reduces toxicity of ASOs targeting diverse gene targets. (**A**) Balb-c mice were injected subcutaneously with the parent GalNAc (GN3) gapmer ASOs or their MOP-counterparts at 50 mg/kg. Mice were sacrificed after 72 h and plasma ALT (IU/l) levels were measured. (**B**) Structure of GN3-conjugated ASOs. Therapeutic indices of parent and MOP GN3-ASOs targeting (**C**) mouse HDAC2 mRNA, (**D**) FBO1a mRNA (**E**) Dynamin2 mRNA. Balb-c mice were injected subcutaneously with increasing doses of the ASOs as indicated. Mice were sacrificed 72 h after injection and plasma ALT levels were measured to determine the TD~50~. Livers were homogenized, and reduction of the targeted mRNA were quantified by qRT-PCR and ED~50~ (mg/kg) was determined. All errors are ±std.dev.](gkz247fig4){#F4}

Structural analysis to rationalize changes in RNaseH1 cleavage patterns for MOP ASO/RNA duplexes {#SEC3-6}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next carried out a structural analysis to better understand how site-specific incorporation of a neutral linkage could modulate interactions with proteins by using RNaseH1 as a model protein. Introducing MOP in the DNA-gap produced dramatic changes in cleavage patterns on the ASO/RNA duplex (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S11](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Human RNaseH1 cleaved the RNA strand in the parent ASO A-CXC/RNA duplex at six distinct sites which were labeled a--f respectively. Insertion of MOP across the DNA-gap led to significant changes in cleavage patterns. The changes in cleavage patterns could be rationalized by considering the distinct but overlapping seven nucleotide footprint of the catalytic domain of RNaseH1 on the ASO/RNA duplex for each cleavage site on the RNA (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, region shaded gray) ([@B24]). For example, insertion of MOP at C7 in the gap ablates cleavage at sites a, b, c but enhances cleavage at sites d, e and f relative to the parent ASO A-CXC. Overlaying this information on the footprint for each cleavage site suggests that inserting a neutral linkage like MOP at positions 3, 4 or 5 of the footprints ablates cleavage by RNaseH1 (Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

![Structural rationale for the changes in RNaseH1 cleavage patterns for MOP-ASO/RNA duplexes (**A**) Human RNaseH1 cleaves the parent ASO A-CXC/RNA duplex at six distinct sites (a--f) and site-specific incorporation of MOP produced distinct changes in RNaseH1 cleavage patterns. (**B**) The distinct but overlapping 7-nucleotide footprints of the catalytic domain of human RNaseH1 for cleavage sites a--f. (**C**) Insertion of MOP at C7 in the gap ablates cleavage sites a, b and c indicating that MOP is not tolerated at positions 3, 4 and 5 of the seven-nucleotide footprint. (**D**) Structure of the catalytic domain of human RNaseH1 with the scissile site on the RNA (only two nucleotides flanking the scissile site are shown for clarity). The catalytic domain makes three critical contacts with the backbone phosphates at positions 3, 4 and 5 of the footprint. (**E**) Insertion of neutral linkages at positions 3, 4 and 5 of the footprint ablates RNaseH1 cleavage.](gkz247fig5){#F5}

The crystal structure of the catalytic domain of human RNaseH1 bound to a DNA/RNA duplex (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) shows that the enzyme makes contact with the third, fourth and fifth phosphate linkages in the DNA strand for each cleavage site on the RNA ([@B25]). The enzyme contacts the third phosphate in the phosphate binding pocket via electrostatic interactions with Arg179, the fourth phosphate via an H-bond with the backbone amide of Ile239 and the fifth phosphate through an H-bonding interaction with the aromatic NH of Trp225. Replacing the anionic phosphate (or phosphorothioate) linkage with a neutral linkage like MOP at positions 3, 4 and 5 interferes with these important contacts and ablates cleavage (Figure [5E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, placing the neutral linkage at positions 1, 2, 6 and 7 are tolerated and does not ablate cleavage. This analysis showed that even small structural perturbations can produce dramatic changes in ASO-protein interactions using an important ASO-binding protein. Conceivably, chemical changes in the ASO can have similar effects to modulate interactions of PS ASOs with other intra-cellular proteins.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Chemical modification of ASOs can improve their pharmacological profile by enhancing nuclease stability, mechanistic potency and pharmacokinetic properties ([@B26]). PS-ASOs represent an important class of pharmaceutical agents with 4 approved drugs and over 40 ASOs at various stages of clinical development ([@B27]). The vast majority of PS-gapmer ASOs in the clinic are also modified using the 2′-*O*-methoxyethyl RNA (MOE) modification ([@B28]). We and others have shown that replacing MOE with conformationally restricted and hydrophobic modifications such as LNA and cEt can enhance ASO potency in animal models ([@B29],[@B30]). However, a subset of LNA and cEt ASOs have shown an increased risk for causing hepatotoxicity ([@B31]). While it is possible to identify safe and efficacious cEt gapmer ASOs, several of which have advanced into the clinic ([@B32]), screening out toxic ASO leads represents a considerable resource burden during preclinical development. Thus, identifying the mechanism/s by which these ASOs cause toxicities and general chemical strategies to mitigate these toxicities could greatly simplify their development as potential therapeutic agents.

The mechanism by which some MOE, LNA/cEt PS gapmer ASOs show toxicity has been a subject of debate in the literature and recent research has implicated certain sequence motifs ([@B33],[@B34]), non-specific reduction of genes with long introns ([@B35]) or with very long pre-mRNA transcripts ([@B36]), disruption of endosomal pathways ([@B37]), and nonspecific protein binding ([@B38]) as potential mechanisms for toxicity. We showed that toxic PS ASOs show enhanced binding to cellular proteins as compared to safe ASOs, resulting in RNaseH1-dependent nucleolar mislocalization of paraspeckle proteins, nucleolar stress and fragmentation, upregulation of P21 mRNA, and activation of caspase activity indicative of apoptosis ([@B7]). Site-specific introduction of OMe at position 2 in the gap reduced binding to cellular proteins and mitigated toxicity without affecting activity. As an extension of that work, we now show that replacing a PS linkage with a neutral linkage at position 2 or 3 in the DNA-gap can also mitigate toxicity by modulating interactions with cellular proteins.

Replacing one or two PS linkages with a neural alkyl phosphonate had a minimal effect on the thermal stability of the ASO/RNA duplexes suggesting that the phosphonate modifications do not adversely affect RNA-binding properties. ASOs with one or two MOP modification showed very similar potency in primary hepatocytes when delivered by free-uptake suggesting that the modification does not impede the ability of the ASO to interact with cell-surface proteins which are responsible for ASO uptake into hepatocytes. However, ASOs with four MOP linkages showed reduced tissue accumulation suggesting that reducing the number of PS linkages below a certain threshold can affect tissue accumulation, presumably be modulating interactions with plasma proteins which facilitate distribution of the ASO from the injection site to peripheral tissues ([@B14]).

Once internalized into cells, PS ASOs interact with a host of cellular proteins including proteins in various nuclear compartments ([@B1]). However, toxic ASOs bind more proteins including paraspeckle proteins such as P54nrb causing them to be mislocalized to the nucleolus. This can lead to nucleolar stress and fragmentation and eventually apoptosis as evidenced by upregulation of P21 mRNA and caspase activation. This hypothesis was corroborated by microscopy data which showed that the toxic MOP ASOs colocalize with P54nrb in the nucleolus while the safe MOP ASOs do not. The positional preference for MOP placement at the 5′-end of the gap is consistent with our previous findings that many proteins, including P54nrb, FUS and other paraspeckle and nucleolar proteins, interact with the 5′' cEt wing/DNA gap region of PS ASOs ([@B4]).

Unlike interactions of small molecules with proteins which typically occurs in hydrophobic binding pockets or crevices, the interaction of single or double stranded nucleic acids with proteins often occurs along an extended interface with multiple points of contact between the nucleic acid and the protein ([@B25],[@B39]). Indeed, cellular proteins interact with nucleic acids via electrostatic, hydrophobic and H-bonding interactions in a sequence-dependent or -independent manner ([@B40],[@B41]). Conceivably, toxic PS ASOs can template interactions between proteins such as P54nrb and RNaseH1 leading to phase separation and nucleolar mislocalization resulting in cytotoxicity. The ability of a single neutral linkage to disrupt these interactions is remarkable but not improbable. For example, even though the catalytic and HBD of RNaseH1 make several H-bonding, electrostatic and hydrophobic interactions with the nucleic acid, introduction of a single neutral linkage can produce dramatic changes in RNaseH1 cleavage patterns by modulating one or more of these interactions.

An alternate explanation for reducing cytotoxicity is that introduction of the neutral linkage suppresses cleavage of off-target mRNA bound ASO duplexes by RNaseH1 leading to fewer off-target effects ([@B24]). However, safe and toxic ASOs have similar number of binding sites on putative off-target mRNA ([@B42]) and RNaseH1 typically produces multiple cleavage sites for every ASO/RNA duplex. Thus, it is less likely that all off-target mRNA are cleaved in the same manner such that they can be blocked by the same modification strategy. Furthermore, apoptosis can cause global reduction of cellular mRNA, resulting in a similar phenotype as that observed after treating cells or mice with toxic ASOs ([@B43]).

We recently showed that replacing PS DNA at gap-position 2 from the 5′-wing junction with 2′-modifications can also improve the TI of gapmer ASOs ([@B7]). We also showed that these results were general for ASOs with wing chemistries such as MOE, cEt and LNA. Thus, gap-modification strategies could be used to improve the safety of potential ASO drug candidates during pre-clinical development. Alternatively, these strategies may permit accessing mRNA sequence space, targeting which otherwise produces active but toxic ASO sequences. Site-specific incorporation of neutral alkyl phosphonate linkages can also be useful for modulating the therapeutic properties of nucleic acids which utilize alternate antisense mechanisms such as splice correction, siRNA, miRNA and CRISPR, as they can be combined with sugar modifications used to improve the drug-like properties of therapeutic nucleic acids ([@B26]).

The ability to use chemical modifications in a site-specific manner to produce profound changes in the biological behavior of therapeutic oligonucleotides is remarkable. This can allow medicinal chemists to use the entire palette of chemical modifications available in the oligonucleotide chemistry toolbox to engineer specific properties into therapeutic nucleic acids. For example, modifications which produce slight reductions in RNA affinity but otherwise modulate local structural perturbations like backbone deformations, sugar pucker and hydrophobicity, cannot be incorporated multiple times into oligonucleotides without incurring a significant reduction in RNA-affinity and antisense activity. However, most of these modifications might be tolerated as single insertions if they can modulate the biological behavior of an oligonucleotide drug in a desirable manner. Similarly, the cellular cytotoxicity assays and endpoints described in this work can be used to triage a large number of potential drug candidates for cytotoxicity before intiating rodent tolerability studies.

In conclusion, we show that fine tuning the size, hydrophobicity and position of chemical modifications within the PS DNA-gap region can profoundly affect ASO behavior by modulating ASO/protein interactions causative of cellular toxicity. Further identification of the binding motifs and amino acids involved in the interactions of ASOs with key cellular proteins can help build robust models of these interactions. Furthermore, controlling these molecular recognition events can direct ASO localization to specific cellular compartments ([@B6],[@B44]) and further enhance the therapeutic properties of PS ASOs.
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